
We´re going in a new direction ....

VEGAN & ORGANIC
FERTILIZERS



Numerous key users of VEGANOSOL already prove day by day
that intensive grounds care and sustainabilty don’t necessarily have
to be in conflict. Let’s be prepared to leave the accustomed paths,
be ready for a new approach to turf care and a sustainable mindset!
Mother nature and your customers will be thankful for that!

VEGANOSOL company is dedicated to those issues and contantly
develops products that are in full accordance with environmental
awarenesss and human health. By using our products greenkeepers
and course managers can respect nature AND can reach highest
quality levels, health and perfect appearance of their sportsturf.

It’s all about saving water without decreasing essential nutrients to
the plants, applying granular fertilizers without endangering
groundwater with synthetic nitrate, applying liquid fertilizers
without running into danger of hazardous drift into neighboring
vegetation or residental areas, as well as protect the user
themselves; all while consistantly supplying the plants all necessary
nutrients and trace elements for healthy growth and appearance.
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FULLORGANIC N-P-K FERTILIZER

100% ORGANICAND VEGAN
granular fertilizer made of pure vegan components
and 100% GMO free production.

NO QUESTIONABLE INGREDIENTS
of animal origin (horn shavings from overseas,
slaughterhouse waste from factory farming etc.) or
traces of chemicals such as antibiotics that may be found
in other organic fertilizers containing animal by-products.

UNDERGROUND OR ON THE SURFACE
VEGANOSOL continously and with long-term effect
supports the plant’s health and growth.

NO GROUNDWATER CONTAMINATION
and soil overload with mineralic salts like at use of
synthetically produced N-P-K fertilizers, that can be
washed out to neighbouring biotopes and groundwater.

NATURAL, NON TOXICOLOGICAL
components allow instant play after application without
danger of getting in contact with hazardous substances.

Facts on VEGANOSOL:Sustainability is the order of the day!

VEGANOSOL -
a sustainable solution for the future!

Sportsturf, especially golf courses, are quickly becoming the focus
of critical public opinion, media and environementalists, who point
out excessive water consumption and use of chemicals like
herbicides and pesticides and their impact on environment.
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VEGANOSOL - directly installed into the ground while aerating

and topdressing - effectively helps to gain a perfect balance of water

holding and draining capacity. Its components, like natural amino

acids, stimulate and feed soil life, which keep this balance. More

vivid microorganisms also contribute to a faster and more effective

natural long-term thatch removal and thus to an essentially

improved water and nutrient supply to the key-rootzone.

Another key factor is water suppply. Water shall not be bound on

the surface by excessive thatch, nor shall it percolate too fast into

lower non root-containing layers, preventing the plants from

nutrients supply and causing weak growth and even dry patches.
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One of the key factors for perfect growth of plants is the

composition of their rootzone. Especially on sports turf, it consists

mainly of sand and shows itself as a rather sterile environment.

Roots, however, need vivid interaction with microorganisms that

supply nutrients. These microorganisms on the other hand are

partly fed by the roots, like bait to stay in their vicinity. Roots

„breed“ those microorganisms that are useful for them and of which

they expect essential supply of nutrients and trace elements, as

well as powerful support against possible threatening diseases.

ENHANCES THATCH REDUCTION
through increased activity of microorganisms.

PERFECT WATER HOLDING CAPACITY
in the rhizosphere ensures sufficient moisture and
nutrient reserve for the roots any time, but without
excessive or unwanted growth.

NO WASHOUT RISKS
and no danger for ground water and environment.

RICH ESSENTIALAMINO ACIDS
and trace-elements in VEGANOSOL feed the plant
beyond common N-P-K fertilizer based supply.

HIGHER DISEASE RESISTANCE
like against snow mold, dollar spot etc. by
strenghtening the plant’s immune system.

EFFECTIVE AGAINST DRY SPOTS
through enhanced water holding capacity.
VEGANOSOL counteracts water repellency
and high percolation rates in poor or sandy soil.

CERTIFIED FOR ORGANIC FARMING
is a proof for sustainability and ecological aptitude.

Advantages of VEGANOSOL:Perfect balance!

VEGANOSOL FOR GROUND INSTALLATION -
the perfect support for your turf
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Brush in the sand until the aeration holes are filled up completely.
Remove surplus sand with blowers.
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Clippings should be collected or blown off.

Topdress best with dry silica sand.

6. Brushing

Brush in VEGANOSOL before topdressing in order to evenly
distribute the granules into the aeration holes.

With hollow tines at ca. 10 cm depth. Collect and remove the
cores.

Evenly distribute approx. 200g/m² VEGANOSOL by using an
appropriate topdresser or spreader.

3. Application of VEGANOSOL

1. Mowing
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5. Topdressing

4. Brushing

2. Aerating

VEGANOSOLFOR GROUND INSTALLATION -
that’s how you do best!
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VEGANOSOL and turf rolls

Its composition makes VEGANOSOL act like power food for the
microorganisms that can turn - with time - even poor and sandy
soils into a favorable growing environment, full of soil-life.
VEGANOSOL is not a pure short term N-P-K fertilizer like many
others, causing fast growth with relatively rapid decline of
effectiveness, but is a long-term fertilizer with a powerful soil-
activating function for constant and even growth of the plants.
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VEGANOSOL and seeding

Before the installation of turf rolls it is recommended to mix
approximately 200–250 g/m² ofVEGANOSOL - depending on the
soil quality - into the ground to create perfect growing conditions.

In the course of a new seeding it is helpful to mix approximately
200–250 g/m² ofVEGANOSOL into the prepared soil or to evenly
distribute the same quantity simply on the leveled surface.

VEGANOSOL as SOILACTIVATOR
activates microorganisms even at rather sterile and sand-
based conditions, which ensure a perfect growing
environment in the rootzones.

NO EXTRAAPPLICATION
of soil activators through implication in VEGANOSOL
results in savings of time and money.

OPTIMUMWATER HOLDING CAPACITY
VEGANOSOL is much less at risk for washouts than
mineral fertilizers, eliminating the risk of contamination
to ground and neighboring water.

REALLONG-TERM EFFECT
due to its water holding capacity nutrients like rich
amino acids remain efficiently longer in the rootzone
and consistently supply what the plants really need.

Benefits of VEGANOSOL:

VEGANOSOL acts as a soil activator

VEGANOSOL -
makes renovation works more effective!
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Betaine is the key!

VEGANOFLUID is a organic-biological liquid fertilizer for
foliar application and can efficiently counteract negative reactions
of the plants to stressors and make them more tolerable to them.
A key component of VEGANOFLUID is a high dose of
BETAINE, a valuable substance produced from sugar beet.

SMALL-MOLECULE STRUCTURES
of Betaine enable VEGANOFLUID to be absorbed
by the plants whithout a major gap opening and the
risk of penetration of pathogens. Efficient nutrients
supply plants while removing that risk.

RICHAMINOACIDS
as a key component of VEGANOFLUID strengthen
the plants, increase their resilience and activate their
self-healing capacities.

VEGANOFLUIDAS FOLIARAPPLICATION
is absorbed by the leaf within max. 48 hours and
unfolds its full impact on cells throughout the plant.

NOWASTE
of washed away fertilizers. VEGANOFLUID that is
not absorbed by the leaves and being washed down by
rain or irrigation feeds the plant through its rootzone.

INTERVALS
of application approximately every 4 weeks (at normal
weather conditions) have proven to be perfect. Otherwise
apply by demand latest 48 hours before an expected heavy
stress situation for the plants.
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Application on sports turf:Strenghten the plant from inside!

VEGANOFLUID -
The Power of BETAINE

Sports turf can suffer from many different stress factors.
Environmentally, caused by drought, cold and heat periods, or man-
made, caused by frequent and excessive use of chemicals, daily
cutting, constant low heights of cut or simply heavy use by players.

BETAINE and the accompanying amino acids act as a powerful
osmosis regulator for the plants. VEGANOFLUID optimizes the
regulation of the osmotic pressure inside the cells by keeping it at
optimum level even in periods of increased stress for the plants. It
also reinforces the cells cores as well as their walls and makes the
plants more resistent to diseases. BETAINE can be quickly
absorbed through the leaves and is distributed throughout the whole
plant. Plants treated with VEGANOFLUID are therefore able to
adopt to changing weather conditions and to counteract negative
influences within mostly 24-48 hours after application.
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Drain water is not hazardous.
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Advantages of VEGANOFLUID:

STRENGHTENS IMMUNE SYSTEM
of the plants and provides a slight fungicidal effect.
Minimum necessary gap opening due to small-molecule
structure minimizes disease penetration.

KEYOSMO-REGULATOR
ensures constantly optimum cell pressure and health.

RESILIENCE TO STRESS SITUATIONS
like frost, heat, drought, excess water and mechanical
actions such as frequent cutting, players traffic etc.

QUICKABSORBTION
of nutrients beginning approximately 2 hours after
application. Full efficiency is gained within 24-48 hours.

PERFECTMISCIBILITY
with V²-VITALVEGAN;
Per ha approx. 5-10 liter V²-VITALVEGAN and
15-20 liter VEGANOFLUID in 400-1.000 liter water.

MIXABLEWITH OTHER PRODUCTS*
to enhance and accelerate their effectiveness.
* Not mixable with silicium due to risk of flocculation.

* Always try on a test area before fully applying.

The finer the better. Preferably twin-jet nozzles.

2. Determine application rate

Fill up tank to 1/3 with clean water, then add VEGANOFLUID
in a mixture with V²-VITALVEGAN in the recommended ratio.
Shake the containers of VEGANOFLUID and V²-VITAL
VEGAN well before adding!
Then fill up the tank with clean water until the recommended
volume is reached. Stir with a stick or activate the agitation of the
tank (if available).

6. Clean tank and nozzles

* Preferably early morning or late evening
* The grass should be dry
* Avoid direct sunlight and extreme heat (>28°)

- Water approx. 400 – 1.000 l/ha

- Per ha: 15 – 20 l VEGANOFLUID

+ 5 – 10 l V2-VITAL VEGAN

3. Choose nozzle

1. Choose perfect time 5. Application

4. Fill tank and mix it

APPLICATION OFVEGANOFLUID -
for a healthy sports turf

Reception of VEGANOFLUID starts approximately 2 hours after
application (depending on temperature and humidity at time of
application). Surplus liquid will be washed into the soil by rain or
irrigation and affects the rootzone.
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ORGANIC NITROGENAND POTASSIUM
- instead of synthetically manufactured - feed the plants
without any environmental issues.

QUALITYTRACE ELEMENTS
ensure additional growth and health.

RECOMMENDED MIX-RATIO per ha
With water: approx. 5-10 Liter at 1:40;
With VEGANOFLUID: 5-10 liter V²-VITALVEGAN
and 15-20 liter VEGANOFLUID in 400-1.000 Liter water.

PERFECTMISCIBILITY
with VEGANOFLUID; As well with all common
fungicides, herbicides and growth regulators.

INCREASEDAND QUICKER RECEPTION
of mix partners through direct transport into the cells.

RICH IN NATURALPOTASSIUM
which is necessary for plants to build up healthy
and resistant cell walls. Also aids in the perfect
regulation of water and the metabolic processes
of the plants in general.
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V²-VITALVEGAN on Sports Turf :Better adhesion - better impact!

V²-VITALVEGAN -
for perfect adhesive power

Due to its base product (thick-stillage) V²-VITALVEGAN proves
especially efficient when it comes to adhesiveness to plants. A
combination withVEGANOFLUID reinforces the effectiveness of
both. V²-VITAL VEGAN also can be mixed with all common
liquid fertilizers, liquid plant protection products and herbicides. In
accompaniment withV²-VITALVEGAN they will be absorbed by
the plants much quicker then usual or when used separately.

Before application on the main area, it is recommended to run a test
of the according mixture on a small and non critical test area.
Please wait 24 hours after application for reaction of the plants.

Because of its pure plant based raw material V2-VITAL VEGAN
- as a 100% organic and trace elements fertilizer - is also rich in
natural amino acids. They are responsible for construction and
quality of proteines and turned out to be a key factor for a
healthy growth. When there is water and enough amino acids
available for the roots, plants might grow even without any
synthetic and environmentally questionable fertilizers.

Rich in essential amino acids

Test it before!
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Our certificates

Austria: InfoXgen

VEGANOSOL:

Betriebsmitteldatenbank für die biologische Landwirtschaft in Österreich

BIOAUSTRIA: Genehmigung vor Zukauf!
VO (EG) 834/2007 idgF

VEGANOFLUID:

Betriebsmitteldatenbank für die biologische Landwirtschaft in Österreich

Das Produkt wurde auf Basis folgender Verordnungen / Richtlinien geprüft:

BIOAUSTRIA: Nur für Gemüse, Genehmigung vor Zukauf!
VO (EG) 834/2007 idgF

Germany: FiBL

VEGANOSOL and VEGANOFLUID:

Betriebsmittelliste Deutschland resp. FiBL-Liste Öko Verarbeitung:

Demeter Deutschland
Demeter International
Ecovin Deutschland
Gäa Deutschland
Naturland Deutschland

Disclaimer:

© 2020 Veganosol GmbH, Gewerbering 14, D-84359 Simbach/Inn (Mag. Harald Stückler)

Contact: www.veganosol.com / office@veganosol.com
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